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*Artificial Insemination Vest
Designed to keep valuable semen safe and warm in a convenient front lapel pouch. Hold up to 4
individual pipettes safely and out of the way so your hands and arms are free. Pipette pouch has
a slanted design for easy access located on the left chest, zip open bottom for cleaning and lined
with Thinsulate insulation that includes a small chest pocket for reusable hand warmer to help
keep semen at the optimal temperature. Two roomy front patch pockets, right chest pocket with
10cc syringe slip, convenient towel dispenser on the right and handy O.B. lube pocket on the left
provide ample storage.
Chest sizes S (34-36), M (38-40), L (42-44), XL (46-48)
796
Small-X Large

*Scrub Pant
5912 & 2912

618V

Custom designed for comfort and functionality. Has elastic waist and pant cuffs for a better fit.
Draw string waist. Includes two front and two back patch pockets, hammer loop, and stacked
thigh pocket for syringe, liquid marker etc.
Made from same 8.5 ounce navy twill as the top and constructed to last.
Outlasts other scrub pants 3 to 1. Made in the USA
This special order item does not include the Agtech logo. Please allow 7-9 days for delivery.
5912
Small- XXXL, Navy

*Scrub Top
Custom pockets designed specifically with the reproduction practitioner in mind. Increases speed
and efficiency during the treatment of animals. Double lapel pockets for extra storage plus forcep holder. Comes with inverted bottle pocket, stacked front storage pocket for paint sticks,
syringes etc. Double stitched pocket corners. Made from heavy duty 8.5 ounce navy twill fabric
that outlasts other scrub tops 3 to 1. Made in the USA.
2912
Small- XXXL, Navy

*Palpating Jacket Hip Length
The must have for animal breeders! Comfortable and stylish, this jacket allows you to bare one or
both arms without removing the jacket. Un-used sleeves snap to the small of the back. Pocket
on left chest designed to hold a suture cassette. Constructed of sturdy 8.5 oz twill (65% poly/35%
cotton) and lined with plaid flannel quilted to Dacron Hollofil 808. Quilted taffeta nylon in sleeves
provide for easy on/off. Combination pockets feature pleated cargo pockets with hook and loop
closures on flaps and side entry to hand warmer pockets. Nylon coil arm zippers and corduroy
collar. Machine washable.
Made in the USA. Order by chest size and length.
Order “Regular” length if you are 6'0 or under. Order “Tall” if over 6'1. Chest sizes Sm (34-36), Med
(38-40), Large (42-44), X-Large (46-48)
618V
Sm/Reg, Med/Reg, Lrg/Reg, Lrg/Tall, XL/Reg

*Insulated Coverall
The ultimate veterinary coverall in cold weather protection for the large practitioner. Constructed
of long wearing 8.5oz. spruce green twill. The many features on this include arm zippers from
wrist to shoulder, knit storm cuffs recessed in sleeve, and two-way brass zipper. Seven pockets,
two "swing" front pockets, two hip patch pockets, two zippered breast pockets, and a pencil
pocket on the left chest. Leg zippers to the hip, bi-pleated back for ease of movement, and a
snap-on hood. Machine washable.
100S
Chest 34-52 (even numbers only). Inseam sizes
S (30" 5'8), R (32", 5'9 to 6'0), Tall (34", 6'1 to 6'3)

*Unlined Bib Overall

100S

A must have reproduction apparel item! Design and fit of this garment is full cut, meant to go over
normal clothing allowing for great freedom of movement. Made of 8.5-ounce, spruce twill
(65%polyester/35% cotton) that never needs ironing. Two-way brass zipper with a snap closure
at the top. Six pockets; two deep, roomy front swing pockets, two patch hip pockets and breast
pockets, one with a zipper closure; the other with a pencil/thermometer slot. Adjustable elasticized suspenders. Machine washable. Made in the USA. Order by waist and inseam sizes
100Z
Waist 28- 50 (even numbers only), Inseam Short,
Regular, Tall

*Men’s Popline Jumpsuit
A very popular short-sleeve working outfit. Constructed of high-count 65%polyester/35% cotton
poplin that needs no ironing. Two-way brass front zipper. Elastic back for trim fit. Six pockets;
including two deep front swing, patch hip, and breast pockets with hook and loop closure.
Machine washable. Made in the USA. Order by chest and inseam sizes
180V
Chest 34-52 (even numbers only), Inseam Short,
Regular, Tall

*Women’s Popline Jumpsuit
100Z
180VW
180V

Constructed of high-count 65%polyester/35% cotton poplin that needs no ironing. Two-way
brass front zipper. Elastic back for trim fit. Six pockets; including two deep front swing, patch hip,
and breast pockets with hook and loop closure. Machine washable.
Made in the USA. Order by chest size
180VW
Chest size Sm (34-36), Med (38-40), Large (42-44),
X-Large (46-48)

The Agtech Reproduction Hat
Show the world you're an ET or AI specialist with Agtech's reproduction cap. Embroidered graphics include a 16 cell embryo and blastocyst on one side with sperm cells on the other. Stylish, high
quality cotton twill hat with padded sweatband. Low profile, no structure with black bill and khaki
cap. Matte gold flip buckle adjusts to your size. Cloth adjusting strap tucks neatly back into the
hat.
K40
One size fits all

*Catalog items with a * are not stocked. These items are special ordered to include the
Agtech logo embroidered on the pocket. Please allow 9 to12 days for delivery.
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